1. Introduction

INTRODUCTION

S

"Scenic and Historic A1A" extends approximately 52 miles through St. Johns County, from
Marineland to Ponte Vedra Beach. "Scenic and Historic A1A" abounds with white sandy beaches,
recreational opportunites and history dating back before the birth of this country. The Scenic
Highway emphasizes the natural beauty of the route, the unique characteristics of its surrounding
communities, and the rich historic and archaeological resources located along the National Scenic
Byway.
Coastal Byway
The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) designated "Scenic and Historic A1A" as a
Florida Scenic Highway in January 2002. The corridor was designated as part of the 72-mile A1A
Scenic and Historic Coastal Byway in June 2002, extending from the Volusia County/Flagler County
line to the St. Johns County/Duval County line.

...The Scenic Highway emphasizes the natural beauty of the route...
and the rich historic and archaeological resources....
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Purpose
Through the Florida Scenic Highway designation process, the Corridor
Advocacy Group developed a Corridor Management Plan (CMP) that
identified projects and programs that would help preserve, protect,
enhance, and maintain the resources located along "Scenic and Historic
A1A". The Master Plan is the first step in implementing many of the
projects identified in the Corridor Management Plan. The "Scenic and
Historic A1A" Master Plan will play a role in telling the "Scenic and
Historic A1A" grand story, through various corridor improvements that
will inform the traveler and visually connect the resources along the
corridor. The Master Plan will address park improvements, pedestrian
and bicycle enhancements, signage, wayfinding/interpretive improvements, and traffic calming techniques.

Transportation Improvements
The Master Plan includes an analysis of existing transportation facilities
along the corridor. A detailed analysis of vehicular travel demands and
future traffic volumes was conducted for South Anastasia Island (southern
portion) of the corridor. To provide access to the many resources along
the scenic highway, the Master Plan identifies opportunities to enhance
or complete the pedestrian and bicycle system along the length of
"Scenic and Historic A1A", with detailed cross-sections of conceptual
landscaping proposed in areas where high pedestrian and bicycle activity
occurs. Traffic calming measures were evaluated to improve safety or to
enhance the pedestrian and bicycle experience, where appropriate.

designed to enhance the sites and to develop a cohesive theme to these
public spaces along the corridor.

Signage, Wayfinding/Interpretive Improvements
The Wayfinding Master Plan includes information to assist the traveler in
finding their destination and to provide a consistent "branding" to
"Scenic and Historic A1A". The plan includes a corridor logo, a signage
plan, historic markers and interpretive signs.

Parks
The following project elements included in the Master Plan were
identified in the Corridor Management Plan.

A site plan was prepared for existing and new parks located along "Scenic
and Historic A1A" identified on the map below. The site plans were

Northern
Northern
Gateway
Gateway

Southern
Southern
Pull-off
Pull-off
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Process

The design process began by understanding the community's goals.
The Design Team met with local government officials and the Corridor Management Council

Project Schedule

through a series of focus meeting.

Month

Milestone

After a comprehensive data collection effort, the design team held a series of Neighborhood

May 19, 2004

Kick-off meeting in St. Johns County

Design Charrettes to engage the community in developing conceptual designs for various

June 1, 2004

Local government workshops with the City of St. Augustine and the City of St. Augustine Beach

corridor improvements identified for each neighborhood.

June 16, 2004

Corridor Management Council -- Visual Preference Survey Workshop

June 28, 29, 30 & July 1, 2004

Corridor Design Charrette

October 5, 6, & 7, 2004

Ponte Vedra Charrette

preliminary recommendations reached

November 16, 17, & 18, 2004

South Anastasia Island Charrette

through the charrette were posted to the

December 7, 8, & 9, 2004

Mid-Anastasia Island Charrette

project web site in order to obtain

January 10, 11, & 12, 2005

North Coastal Charrette

additional feedback.

March 4, 2005

Deadline for community comments of charrette concepts

March 29, 2005

City of St. Augustine Beach Workshop

April 8, 2005

South Anastasia Community Workshop

May 4, 2005

Board of County Commissioners Workshop

July 2005

Draft Final Master Plan Report

December 2005

Final Master Plan Report

Upon

completing

the

neighborhood

design charrettes, reports outlining the

The preliminary

concepts were revised based on the feedback obtained by the citizens and local
government representatives.

Visual Preference Summary Workshop

The Master Plan presents designs that unify the corridor and educate travelers about the resources along the corridor.
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The Master Plan Report
The "Scenic and Historic A1A" Master Plan is organized into 5 volumes.


Executive Summary



Transportation Improvements and Park Design (this volume)



Wayfinding Master Plan



Appendix A - Charrette Reports



Appendix B - Transportation Technical Report

Unifying Elements
The goal of the Corridor Master Plan is to help tell the "Scenic and Historic A1A" grand story by identifying corridor
improvements that will inform the traveler and visually connect the resources along the corridor. The unifying elements that
help us reach the goals are as follows:


Bicycle trail and pedestrian circulation system



Signage and interactive art that tell the ecological story



Parks that invite all travelers (ADA friendly)



Parks, trails, and transportation systems that are safe for all users



Corridor Logo



Architecture



Interactive Public Educational Art (IPEA)

The goal of the
Corridor Master Plan
is to help tell the
"Scenic and Historic
A1A" grand story...

Scenic & Historic A1A
Coastal Byway Logo

St. Johns County
Logo

This logo will appear on
all written material that
applies to the entire
National Scenic Byway
in Flagler and St. Johns
County.

This logo will appear
on signage along
Scenic and Historic
A1A through St. Johns
County.
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